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Cape Cod 
Covenant 

Church  

Mission 
Statement 

 
By the grace 
of God, we 

strive to be a       
welcoming 
community 
of Christ's        
disciples;   

committed 
to sharing His 

love, 
maturing in 
faith and 

growing His 
church on  
Cape Cod    

and 
throughout 

the world. 

 August 2017 

formative to me during those seminary 

years, but no professor challenged my 

ability more to intellectually think about 

what it means to live out the gospel as 

an individual, as a pastor, and as the 

church, than John.  He was the only 

professor that received a standing  

ovation from his classes at the end of 

the semester.  I’m grateful and blessed 

to have studied under him. 

 

Since graduation and ordination I have 

continued to be challenged by John 

through his monthly writings in the  

Covenant Companion.  Each article 

was an articulate, thought-provoking, 

scripturally-rooted invitation to continue 

that engagement in what it means to 

“be the church”. 

 

This fall, starting in September we too  

as a congregation will look at what  

it means to be “the church in the  

making”.  Through a sermon series we 

will examine the practice of Jesus who 

always wanted people to know that 

they belonged to God, that they could 

believe in his good news of grace,  

and that they could become a new 

creation.  For God continues to bring 

people unto himself, just as he did at 

the manger in Bethlehem, and at the 

cross in Jerusalem.  May we welcome 

them.  May we be the church in the 

making. 

The church that was in the making  

at the manger and around the cross  

is now ours to continue to bring to its 

fullness. This means that the hard work 

of congregations is to reach out to  

the diversity of people that God has 

given to the locations into which they 

are placed, and to learn how to be  

receptive to them. They have been 

sent by God, just as he sent a diversity 

of people to the manger and the cross. 

It is a prayer of mine that the church is 

not resistant to this ever-changing land-

scape of people at its front door, but 

learns to welcome them. This is the way 

God presents his mission to us. For we 

are, in truth, the church in the making. 

Dr. Rev. John Weborg 

Professor Emeritus of Theology, North Park 

Theological Seminary 

The Covenant Companion, July 2017 
 

His final article after 30 years of writing 

monthly articles for the Companion 

 

One of the great blessings of my 4 years 

of study at North Park Theological  

Seminary, was sitting in the theology 

classes taught by C. John Weborg, and 

soaking up his wisdom.  Each individual 

phrase he spoke was packed with 

deep meaning and significance.  Hours 

were spent after class with colleagues 

discussing and unpacking what we had 

heard and been challenged with.  

Many things and many people were  

  

          The Church in the Making  
                      Pastor Johnny 
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Please Note:  Due date to submit: 

2nd Monday of the month  

for the following month (or earlier if possible).   
Please be as brief as possible. 

 

To submit your article,  
please send it by email to: 

   capecovenantchurch@comcast.net 
If you do not have email, please type your 

submission and leave it in the office.   

If you are interested in having a list of church 
family members’ birthdays and anniversaries, 

you may pick up a list in the office. 

MERCHANDISE CARDS 
 
 

Merchandise Cards to support the homeless on  

Cape Cod will be on sale August 13th and 27th. 

There are several denominations available from  

different merchants, such as Stop and Shop, Shaws, 

CVS, etc. We are also introducing these new cards:  

Regal Cinemas 

Speedway 

   Hearth and Kettle 

 Dairy Queen 

 Subway 

  Wendy’s 

 Walgreens 

Bath and Body Works 

  Starbucks 

 Rite Aid 

 D’Angelos 

Dominos 

 Papa Gino’s 

You may also order cards from additional merchants                               

THANK YOU! 

HANDS OF HOPE FOOD PANTRY 

 On the first Sunday of each month we 
place the Hands of Hope Food Pantry box 

at the front  
of the church for your donations.  You may bring food 

donations at any time, but this will help  
remind us each month to remember the  food pantry 

when we are grocery shopping.   
The following items are greatly needed: 

Jelly, soup, Spam, canned meat, baked beans,  
spaghetti sauce, Chef-Boy-R-Dee (any type), Stove  

Top stuffing, Hamburger Helper, snacks for children 
and juice boxes.  Also deodorant and sanitary products 

for women.   (They have refrigerators and freezers 
too!  Please call ahead for this:  508-432-1312 ) 

 

The Cape Cod Council of Churches is very grateful for  
all donations. Thank you!  

SUNDAY MORNING  

COFFEE HOUR SUPPORT! 
 

August: Choir 

Evelyn Smith, 339-793-0549 
 

September: Open 

 
 

If you would like to help out even if you’re not 

part of a group, let us know!  
 

For any food you bring to events: 
 

Please remember to label any food with nuts, 

soy, or other possible allergens so that people 

can enjoy coffee hours and other fellowship 

times safely.   Thank you. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

If you would like to put an announcement  

in the bulletin, please have it to Joan 

(preferably by email) –  

capecovenantchurch@comcast.net  

by Wednesday at noon.  The week before  

would be even better!  Joan prepares the  

bulletin as time allows during the week, so  

if the information is in hand it is easier to  

format into the announcement sheets.  If  

you have an announcement come through  

after Wednesday at noon, we’ll be happy to put  

it in for the next week.  Please plan ahead so that 

your announcement is in the bulletin in time for 

your event or meeting.  Thank you. 

javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT1742_com_zimbra_email%22));
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Once again, I am blessed by the members of  

this church.  The willingness of all to help and  

share their gifts with us is wonderful.  Our Patriotic 

Sing-Along was so much fun, and it proved to be 

very interesting.  
 

Thanks to Meredith Downing and Norm Peterson 

for leading the program, and to Betsy Ross and 

George Washington (alias Annie Poirier and Bill 

Bohlin) for letting us in on the story behind our  

nation’s flag. And thank you Annie for your  

beautiful singing, too.  As always, our Worship 

Commission team decorated Fellowship Hall and 

made delicious root beer floats to round out the 

evening.  As the song says, “I’m so glad I’m a part 

of the family of God”.   

 

Thank you all for sharing the night with me!   

Blessings, 

Sara Pattie 

 

 

Dear Debbie, Lynn and all crafters: 
 

Thank you so much for deciding to donate  

your latest proceeds to Science with a Mission.   

Summer is busy with lots of organizations  

taking mission trips.  I was speaking at the  

Covenant Church in Portland Maine yesterday 

—so I’m hopping!  I’ll use your donation to help 

pay for someone’s diagnostics.   

Blessings,  

Alynne (McClean) 

(And further crafting thanks) 

Thank you...for so generously donating to the 

“Blankets for the Homeless” project.  Last year 

we donated 29 blankets and $1,550.  This year it 

was 155 blankets and over $5,500! We are  

already accumulating panels for next year. 

 

To our Church Family, 

Thank you so much for all the calls, visits, 

cards, notes of encouragement, flowers, food, 

and especially the prayers during Cindy’s long 

illness and after her passing.  Your expressions 

of love and caring together with Pastor Tom’s 

visits made an incredible difficult time some-

what more bearable. 

Neil, Brendan, Matthew and Courtney 

(Orrange) Doherty 

 

 

 

 

 

     Chris and Kathleen Yerkes 

     32 Beechtree Drive 

     Brewster, MA  02631 

     (Chris) 508-648-6117 

     chrisyerkes1@gmail.com 

     (Kathleen) 508-364-0239 

     kathleenyerkes@gmail.com 

     Vaughn, Noah, Miles, Henry 

Save the date for our next  
chicken dinner! 

Saturday, September 30th 
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Colin Brewer  Recovering from broken foot 
Joan Coleman (Beth Roberts mother) Major health concerns 
Ian Crosby  (Lolly Warner’s grandson, Bill and Julie Crosby’s son)  
Upcoming shoulder surgery, July 25th 
Judy DaDante (Nancy Mutty’s daughter)  Health concerns 
Pat Forrest   Heart problems 
Doug Hagerman  (Roy and Grace Wennberg’s son-in-law)  Surgery and chemo treat-
ment for cancer 
Ann Kaner-Roth (45-yr-old friend of Sybil O’Brien’s family)  Treatment for brain tumor 
Arnold Montaquila (partner of Michael Smith’s sister) Recovering at home from a fall 
Colin McPartlan (son of Patty Keefe - friend of Mike Coute) Health concerns 
Meredith Peters  Recovering from  surgery, good test results! 
Ted Van Der Meid (friend of Kristine Strand)  Pancreatic and liver cancer diagnosis 
Lolly Warner  Recovering from a procedure 
Nick Westphal-Peterson   Health concerns 
Summer ministry at Pilgrim Pines 
 

Recent health concerns and undergoing treatment 
Elsa Abele  (friend of Kristine Strand) Undergoing treatments for lung cancer 
Heidi Arsenault  Ongoing health concerns 
Rachel Ash (niece of Stuart and Bonnie Eyman) Diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis 
Terry Curry (friend of Bill Potter) praying for healing and complete remission 
Judy Daly  Undergoing treatments 
Mike Forrest  Ongoing serious health concerns 
George and Thelma Hartmann  Health concerns, home 
Norma Houseman  Hospice care, Eagle Pond Nursing Home (moved to the first floor) 
Meg Hull (co-worker of Ann Agurkis)  Recovering from a stroke 
Helen King  Recovering from recent hospitalization at home 
Don MacDermot (Tim Howard’s grandfather) Treatments  for spinal cancer 
Bob and Pauline Nelson  Bob is recovering from recent hospitalization  
Rosa Palumbo  Health concerns 
Duane Peterson (relative of the Mancini’s and the Dvorak’s) Pancreatic Cancer 
Glen Peterson  Returned to assisted living residence, Burlington, MA 
George Popovici (good friend of Jimmy Roberts) Critical health concerns 
Joy Potter (13-year-old granddaughter of Bill Potter)  Praying for healing and no fur-
ther treatments 
Bonnie Reinke (friend of Kristine Strand) Treatments for bone cancer 
Bob Wakefield   Recovering from surgery and continued dialysis treatments, Home  
 

Please remember in prayer those who have ongoing health concerns. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Current Prayer Concerns 

Newsletter! 
As you may 

know, we are 
now emailing 

our newsletter to those 
who have email.   

If you’d prefer, you are  
always welcome to receive 
a printed copy in the mail,  
or you can pick yours up  
at church.  Just let Joan 
know in the office if you 

would like to do this. 
Thank you! 

Christopher Baker 
Ardis Bardh 
Bob DuBois 
Kay Endris 
Ted Glasgow 
Bunny Haas 
Fran Hedlund 

How You Can 

Support Pilgrim 

Pines! 
 

If you shop on-line 

through Amazon,  

please sign up for 

Amazon Smiles and 

choose Pilgrim Pines 

as your charity.   

Amazon Smiles is a 

non-profit arm of  

Amazon in which 

0.5% of all purchase 

prices are donated to 

the charity of your 

choice.  So you can 

shop like normal  

and support  

Pilgrim Pines in the 

process!  A win-win! 

Arthur Hvoslef 
Isabelle Isham 
Carolyn Lorenson (Sheryl Stone’s mother 
Joyce Nickerson 
Eleanor Olson 
Edna Swanson 
Donna Jean Wassell (Lynn Read’s cousin) 
Nina Wikman (friend of Lynn Read) 
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CHOIR STARTS IN SEPTEMBER! 

Yes, choir will be starting up again, and you are  

invited to join.  If you have sung in a choir, you 

have a head-start, but even if you haven’t, if you 

love to sing and want to learn choral singing, this 

is a great opportunity to be an important part of 

the worship service.  Practice is Tuesday nights  

at 7 pm.  If you are interested, please contact  

Nancy Nelson.  You will be part of a wonderful 

group of people! 

 

 

 

 

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

August 14-18, 9am-12noon 

Brewster Baptist Church 

We are excited to announce that we will once 

again be joining  Brewster Baptist Church and the 

Northside Methodist Church for Vacation Bible 

School this year.  Children in pre-school (potty 

trained) to fifth grade are welcome!  It’s free and 

a snack is provided.  There is a sign-up sheet in 

Fellowship Hall. 

Dates: August 14 - August 18, 2017 

Time: 9:00am - 12:00pm 

Location: 1848 Main Street, Brewster 

All registrations will be done online at: 

https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/brewster/

gpgs/home.aspx 

 

 

  

   OLD BROWN HYMNAL 

          SING-ALONG 
          with Bob Dvorak 

 7 pm Wednesday, August 2nd 

Get your voices ready for another evening of joyous 

song with the amazing Bob Dvorak.  Bob is a retired 

Covenant minister who travels the United States 

sharing his gift of music and joy.  We are blessed  

to have him lead us again in singing some of our  

favorite hymns, and even some of the old Sunday 

School songs that we love.  And don’t miss out on 

the yummy ice cream sundaes afterwards.  It’s a 

great evening for all the family. 

 

SEPTEMBER WILL BRING BACK OUR 

10:30AM SERVICE 

Sunday, September 10th! 
 

Mark your calendars!  We return to our  

10:30am time along with our fall programs. 

Join us as we celebrate God’s love.    

Tuesday Morning Bible Study 

Wednesday Evening Study Group 

Men’s Saturday Morning Group 

Youth Groups 

Confirmation Class 

Children’s Sunday School 

Women’s Book Study 

Yoga Class 

Computer Thursday 

 

Wow! There’s a lot to do here. 

Plan to join in and enjoy being part of this  

wonderful family of God. 
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MISSION OF THE 
MONTH - AUGUST  
 

New England Seafarer’s  
Mission (NESM) 

 
The New England Seafarer’s 
Mission was established in the 
1880s by the Covenant Church 
to service the many Swedish 
ships coming into Harbor.  To-
day the NESM serves seafarers 
from all over the world.  The 
NESM chaplains and volunteers 
minister to more than 40,000 

seafarers on over 700 ships from over 100 countries each year.  Most of the seafarers come 
from developing countries and leave their families for six to 12 months tours of duty.  They 
face loneliness and boredom.  In some cases, they work on unsafe ships, live in subhuman 
conditions, or are unpaid for months at a time.  The NESM serves the crew of industrial ships 
as well as cruise ships in Boston, Providence, Narragansett Bay, Portsmouth and Portland.  
Often the ships are in port for just a few hours and the crew must find a way to address their 
personal needs under extreme time pressure.  The stress of this can be tremendous.  In the 
name of Jesus Christ, the NESM offers the following five core ministries: 

Reliable ways to contact home 
Trustworthy ways to send home wages 
Christian witness and support 
A General Store that supplies basic needed products that seafarers are unable to get on 

board ship. The store also has small gifts to send home 
Advocacy for seafarers who are experiencing injustice at the hand of foreign corporations 

who view them as assets with a short shelf life 
As one Indian Officer said to Steve Cushing (the executive director and senior Chaplain in 
Boston) “Always pray for us, sir. Without the Seafarer’s Mission we would be lost”. 
 
The New England Seafarer’s Mission is supported in large part by donations from individuals 
and congregations in New England.  It is also supported by the many volunteers who give of 
their time and energy. Volunteers are trained to work in the store as well as helping seafarers 
send money home or call home.  It is one of the few foreign missions that can get you home  
in time for supper. When one seafarer heard of the many people who volunteer and give  

generously to the Mission he said, “Please tell those people 
that we appreciate everything they do for us.  It is a great 
comfort to know that we are so cared for.  We feel God’s 
presence.”  
  
Rev. Steve Cushing will be speaking during the service  
on August 13.  Our church is providing the volunteers at  
the Mission in October. Look for a sign-up sheet in the  
Fellowship Hall in September. 
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HOLLY DAY FAIR 

November 4, 2017 from 9 am to 2 pm 

Back again by popular demand! 
Last year’s fair was such a success, that we plan to have 

another one.  Jennifer Johnson got us started, but in 
keeping with her hope to share the leadership,  
fellowship and discipleship roles, she has asked  

Mike Coute to take on the lead role.   

We have people to take care of the bake sale table, the 
art venue, jewelry, white elephant and craft tables.  If 

you would like to help, please contact Mike Coute.  We 
can definitely use your help to make the entire Fair a 

success.  As we all work together, we will be blessed by 
sharing our thoughts and ideas, and by working together 

to build the church.   

Mike has asked that nothing be dropped off at church 
without first contacting him so that he can ensure  

everything gets to the right chairperson for each venue.   
He can be contacted at  

508-737-0493 or mikecoute22@gmail.com 

Thank You! 

 

RALLY DAY! 
September 10th 
 

9am  Adult Sunday School 
 

10:30am  Worship Service 
  Nursery care provided 
 

During the service children through 5th 
grade leave for Children’s Sunday School 
 

               

                  

 

CONFIRMATION  
September 17th, 9:15am 

 

Orientation Meeting with Pastor Johnny 
Grades 6th, 7th, and 8th 

 

 
 
 
 

YOUTH GROUPS 
 

Club 47 (grades 4-7) 
6:30-8pm 

Fridays, beginning September 22nd  
 

Senior High (grades 8-12) 
6-7:30pm 

Sundays, beginning September 17th  

 

FALL WOMEN’S RETREAT AT 
PILGRIM PINES 

September 22-24, 2017 

Information about this year’s Women’s Retreat is  
posted on the Bulletin Board in Fellowship Hall.   

Please go to www.pilgrimpines.org for details and to  
register if interested. 

Space is limited and fills quickly! 

 

 

 

mailto:jjohnson0465@comcast.net
http://www.pilgrimpines.org
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Cape Cod Covenant Church 
P.O. Box 219 
S. Dennis, MA   02660 
Return Service Requested 

 

“O give thanks to the Lord, call on his name; make known his deeds 

among the peoples! Sing to him, sing praises to him; tell of all his 

wonderful works! Glory in his holy name; let the hearts of those who 

seek the Lord rejoice! Seek the Lord and his strength; seek his 

presence continually!"     Psalm 105:1-4 
 

WORSHIP SERVICE: 9:30am 
NURSERY CARE through Grade 5 only  

through the summer 
 

We  look forward to seeing you! 
 

Pastor Johnny Agurkis and Pastor Tom Nelson 

Cape Cod Covenant Church 

11 Satucket Road, Brewster, MA 02631 

mailing:  P.O. Box 219, S. Dennis, MA 02660 

 

Phone:  508-385-2223   

Email:  capecovenantchurch@comcast.net 

website:  www.capecodcovenantchurch.com    
 

 


